This paper presents concepts and implementations for automated construction simulation modeling for aggregate crushing plant operations (CRUISER) and for earthmoving operations (AP2_EARTH). In the automated modeling environment, the user can spec@ a real world construction system: physical components, required resources and other system information. A simulation model is automatically constructed, and the experimentation can then be performed using the generated model.
INTRODUCTION
Construction operations are characterized by the random nature involved in construction processes and by the dynamic interactions between resources and processes (Paulson et al. 1987, Shi and AbouRizk 1994) . Many traditional analytic methods (e.g., CPM) fail to address these key issues and have shown various limitations in planning and scheduling constmction projects.
Computer simulation provides advantages in modeling uncertainties and dynamics, and has been proven to be an effective tool for planning and scheduling construction projects (l%lpin 1977 (l%lpin , Vanegas et al. 1993 ).
Computer simulation is defined as the process of designing a mathematical-logical model of a real world system and experimenting with the model on a computer (%itsker 1986) . From the user's prospective, three major phases can be identified in simulation to resolve a real world problem as shown in Figure 1: modeling, experimentation and optimization.
Figure I: Three Phases of Computer Simulation
A model is a description of a system. The modeling process involves describing the stated problem in terms acceptable to a computing system (l%itsker 1986) .
During this stage, the modeler is required to understand the real world problem, construct a model for it, collect data for nmning the model, and finally ver@ and validate the model. The experimentation phase involves executing the simulation model so that operations of the system can be duplicated on a computer and its dynamic behaviors can be observed. By analyzing the operation of a system, its performance (e.g., production rate, or operating cost) can usually be improved. This is one of the major purposes and motivations for a user to simulate a system. Optimization is the process of analyzing simulation outputs and improving the system's pefiormance. (Ibbs 1987) . Paul (1992) noted that "it is impossible to produce an all purpose simulation modeling system that can handle any problem that one might wish to model. The analyst is restricted to what a simulation system can handle, or the simulation system must provide programming code that can be modified to do the task that has been set."
This paper will only address automated modeling portion of two automated simulation processes. First CRUISER an automated aggregate crushing plant simulation model will be discussed. The simulation model is created from the plant layout as it is drawn on the screen by the user and from other information supplied, such as raw material gradation.
Second, AP2_EARTH, an automated earth-moving simulation model is discussed. It is based on a fidly automated simulation process that was presented by Shi (1995) . Creating the site layout can be done using simple click and drag mouse operations or by using the "Create" menu. To start, the raw material icon is placed on the screen. A conveyor is then placed to take the raw aggregate to the next component, either a crusher or a screen. To ensure the components are correctly joined, a solid red circle appears when the connection is made. All components must be joined by conveyors as they serve as the linking structures for the automated model.
They also serve to track the material gradation throughout the system.
Conveyors taking material from screens must know to which deck they are connected. This is done by attaching the conveyor to the appropriate connection circle on the right side of the screen. There is one circle for each screen deck s~ecified and one at the bottom for 'throughs' (material which has fallen through all of the screens).
The remainder of the plant is drawn with the stream end points being either waste material or product. All components may be moved around by clicking and dragging either alone or with the connecting components still attached. The model can be as large as necessary since CRUISER supports screen scrolling and zooming.
The Automated Model
Once the plant design is complete, the analysis can be initiated by selecting "Analyze Streams" from the "Model" menu. This will start the integrity checker to ensure there are not any errors. For example, an error wotdd occur if the raw feed supply is not defined. Alternately, a screen must have an output conveyor for each deck it has specified. As mentioned earlier, the model uses subroutines to process the simulation. At present, the subroutines rely The analysis is started by initially adding the id of the conveyer that follows the Raw pile to the Call Queue, and then calling the conveyers at the top of the queue one at a time until the Call Queue is empty (which happens when all the components stop adding conveyer ids to the queue).
Analysis results may be shown to the screen only or also put in a text file. Each component contains an option in their dialog box to have that particular stream gradation included in the output report. However, even if the option is set to 'No', the gradation at any point may be viewed on screen be clicking the conveyor with the right mouse button. The crusher results are within 13?40of the actual. One If the obvious sources of this variability is the sampling, of the input aggregate. In gravel pits, material gradation is quite variable. The input material samples, therefore, are equally variable, which tiects the outcome of the analysis. During operation, skilled loader operators usually try to lessen the bulk effects of this variability by mixing aggregate from various sections of the pit. As well, the empirical tables used in the analysis have nolt been calibrated to the specitlc plant components. Once this is done, the program would be customized for the plant operation and allow more accurate results. The implemented graphical user interface allows the user to construct the site layout of an earthmoving site using physical components including "source area", "placement area", "road", "intersection". There are corresponding properties to be attached to each component. For instance, the properties for "road" are:
one way traffic or two way tratlic, grade, surface condition, length, allowed maximal speed, etc.
The user can connect a "source area" with a "placement area" with "roads" and "interseetions".
The user may also allocate construction equipment to specific components. A backhoe, for instance, is allocated at the "source area" for loading. Figure 4 illustrates the GUI screen, This GUI was implemented using Microsoft Visual C++. In the previous work, SLAM II was used as the external simulation engine for the constructed simulation model. In fi2_EARTH implementation, RBM is the modeling methodology while the eventdriven discrete modeling and simulation function is accomplished using SimPack (l?ishwick 1992) .
Modeling Methodology
In SimPack, a simulation model is represented in a main module in which simulation entities (tokens), facilities (servers), events and event sequence are to be defined. Resource atomic models (Shi 1995) are to be defined according to their occurring events in subroutines of the main module. Various linking structures are also defined as subroutines. The main simulation module will get information from the GUI.
It will be tailored to form a specific main module for a project according to the user specified project and equipment information.
SirnPack main module has to be coded in C or C++ language. -----------------------------------------------. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
